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BEER BILLY IDOL  
SEASON 2  

SPRING 2024 
 

CONTESTANT ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 
 

Please be advised that you must meet the following eligibility requirements (which may be changed at any time by Beer 
Billy’s in its sole discretion) to proceed with the application process and to participate in the Contest: 

I. Up to 30 performers** will be accepted on a first come first serve basis.  

II. The entry fee is thirty-five dollars ($35.00) (please visit https://www.beerbillys.com/ for Payment Method).  

III. All fees are non-refundable except for performers who cannot audition due to teams already being filled. Such 

performers will get a full refund and be moved to the front of the line if they return for another chance in the 

next season of Beer Billy Idol. 

IV. Performers must be at least eighteen (18) years of age by May 1, 2024.  

V. If you are SELECTED as a contestant, you must COMMIT to being AVAILABLE on the dates and times you are 
scheduled to compete. Please see the dates listed under Contest Rules and Dates.  

~PRIZES~ 
 

  Beer Billy Idol 1st Place Winner 
Over $1,600.00 value 

1. $700.00 Cash 

2. Artist Development Package (Voice Coach and Recording Studio Sessions) 

3. Professional Head Shot for Album Cover Photo 

4. Beer Billy Idol Trophy 

5. Beer Billy’s Merchandise 

Beer Billy Idol 2nd Place Winner 
Over $400.00 value 

1. $200.00 Cash 

2. Fine Dining - Dinner Certificate 

3. Beer Billy’s Gift Certificate 

4. Beer Billy’s Merchandise 

Beer Billy Idol 3rd Place Winner 
Over $300.00 value 

1. $100.00 Cash 

2. Beer Billy’s Gift Certificate 

3. Beer Billy’s Merchandise 

**Duos, Trios, Groups, and previous Beer Billy Champions are not eligible to compete.  

https://www.beerbillys.com/
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BEER BILLY IDOL 

CONTEST RULES AND DATES 

~BLIND AUDITION~ 

Auditions will be held on Thursdays during our regularly scheduled Karaoke Event.  
 
~ Contestants will sing a karaoke song. Songs and styles/versions must be in YouTube Karaoke format and must 

be submitted to beerbillysevents@gmail.com NO LATER THAN THREE (3) DAYS BEFORE your scheduled* 
audition. 

 

The Team Captains will hear the contestants sing, but they will be turned away from the stage and unable to 
watch the performance. If a Team Captain wants a contestant to join their team, they can press a button and 
spin their chair. If more than one Team Captain hits their button for the same contestant, the contestant can 

choose who they want to work with. If no Team Captain presses their buttons, the contestant is eliminated. 
 

Audition Dates: 
--- First Group: Thursday, May 16, 2024 

--- Second Group: Thursday, May 23, 2024 
--- Third Group: Thursday, May 30, 2024 
 

 If two or more contestants choose the same song, the first to submit will perform it, and the other 

contestant(s) will be notified and must select a different song. 
 

*The contestants' audition schedule will be randomly selected by Beer Billy’s. Contestants will be notified of their audition 

date via text or email. 
 

 

~DUEL ROUND~ 
 
Captains will choose two (2) team members to compete.   

 
To determine their opponent, contestants will draw names. The contestant must draw again if they draw their 

teammate’s or their name. 

 
~ Contestants will sing a karaoke song. Songs and styles/versions must be in YouTube Karaoke format and must 
be submitted to beerbillysevents@gmail.com NO LATER THAN THREE (3) DAYS BEFORE your scheduled* 

audition. 
 

Duel Round Dates: 

--- First Duel Round: Wednesday, June 5, 2024 
--- Second Duel Round: Wednesday, June 12, 2024 
 
 If two or more contestants choose the same song, the first to submit will perform it, and the other 

contestant(s) will be notified and must select a different song. 

 

Following their performance, the audience will decide which candidate will advance to the Semi-Final Round. 

 
*The contestants’ performance schedule will be randomly selected by Beer Billy’s. 
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~SEMI-FINAL ROUND~ 

 

Six (6) contestants will compete (regardless of team).   
 
To determine their opponent, contestants will draw names. The contestant must draw again if they draw their 

name. 
 
~ Contestants will sing a karaoke song. Songs and styles/versions must be in YouTube Karaoke format and must 

be submitted to beerbillysevents@gmail.com NO LATER THAN THREE (3) DAYS BEFORE your scheduled* 
audition. 
 

Semi-Final Round Date: 
--- Semi-Final Round: Wednesday, June 19, 2024 
 

 If two or more contestants choose the same song, the first to submit will perform it, and the other 
contestant(s) will be notified and must select a different song. 
 
Following their performance, the audience will decide which candidate will advance to the Final Round. 

 
*The contestants’ performance schedule will be randomly selected by Beer Billy’s. 

 

 
 

~FINALS~ 

 

The three (3) finalists will compete for the Beer Billy Idol Championship. 
 

~ Each contestant will sing 2 karaoke songs of their choice. Songs and styles/versions must be in YouTube 
Karaoke format and must be submitted to beerbillysevents@gmail.com NO LATER THAN THREE (3) DAYS 
BEFORE your scheduled* audition. 
 

Finals Date: 
Finals: Three (3) Contestants - Saturday, June 29, 2024 
 

 
*The contestants’ performance schedule will be randomly selected by Beer Billy’s. 
 

 
~ If a contestant cannot compete in the finals, the Team Captain may choose a replacement from the list of 
any previously eliminated contestants, regardless of the original team.  

~ Contestants who are unable to attend any of their scheduled competitions will forfeit. ~ 

 

 

Please send inquiries to:  beerbillysevents@gmail.com or IG @beerbillysbako 


